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   This year’s holiday season will be unlike 
any other in recent memory. Usually a time   
to gather with loved ones, such gatherings 
this winter can endanger us and our         
communities. To protect ourselves and our 
loved ones, we must quarantine, forego   
handshakes, hugs and kisses and in-person 
shared meals and celebrations. We will     
fight the ensuing disappointment, sadness, 
and sense of isolation for which a Zoom   
gathering cannot quite compensate.  
   Yet there are those facing even greater 
challenges. Millions are now newly            
unemployed, struggling to pay rent and     
utilities and to put food on the table. Some    
of those recently uprooted by the record   
number of hurricanes and tropical storms   
and wildfires are living in temporary shelters, 
without running water, electricity, regular   
access to food and medicine. Residents of 
retirement and nursing homes, who already 
are especially vulnerable, are now cut off 
from their families due to the pandemic. 
   We, who have so much, have an            
opportunity to make a difference, locally    
and around the world. We can combat       
isolation—ours and theirs--by assisting the 
vulnerable. Your campaign gift feeds the  
hungry and shelters the homeless. It allows 
us to touch base with and to express our love 
and support for those who are cut off from 
friends and family. It assists us in responding 
to natural disasters such as earthquakes, 
floods and tropical storms by providing food, 
clean water, medical triage and temporary 
shelter, as well as help locating missing family 
members. 
   In Flint and Genesee County your          
generosity provides essential transportation 
services, congregate and mobile meals,    

personal shoppers, and JCare. It enables the 
Federation to present on-line educational, 
social and cultural programs that inform,    
educate and entertain both the Jewish and 
general public such as the Karen Schneider 
Jewish Film Festival, Humanity in Harmony 
Music Festival, Celebrity Chefs, Jews in    
China, the Avoiding Falls and Increasing    
Stability classes, and Advanced Directives 
presentations. 
   This year an increase or supplemental 
gift will go even further.  An “angel” will 
match 50% of increases, new, and            
supplemental gifts for social services made 
by December 31st. See page 2 for the      
supplemental challenge and please consider 
increasing your gift, or soliciting a new gift to 
benefit the crucial work this year, when needs 
are greater than ever before. 
   In a few short weeks, we will light the     
Hanukah menorah, partake of latkes and   
exchange gifts. Hanukah is a holiday that   
celebrates religious freedom, the rededication 
to our heritage, and our commitment to      
repairing this broken world. This holiday    
season, as we recall cherished times spent 
with family let us appreciate our blessings 
and endeavor to be a blessing to others.      
   Thank you for your support!  
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Help us turn $50,000 into $75,000! 

                

We have been challenged to raise an additional $50,000 above our annual campaign goal to provide expanded 
social services during the pandemic. If we reach this goal, an “angel” donor will provide an additional $25,000 
match. Please increase your gift, make a supplemental gift, or refer a new donor to help us meet this    
challenge.  
 
With the global pandemic, needs today are greater than ever--Nutritious food, transportation, medication, 
counseling, financial assistance, emotional support, masks, gloves, personal grocery shoppers--With your       
supplemental gift and the $25,000 match, we will increase our campaign from $220,000 to $295,000 and be    
able to provide ongoing, crucial, uninterrupted services this winter to the elderly, the disabled, Holocaust          
survivors, youth and all those in need in our community.   
 
We have until December 31 to raise $50,000 when the match will expire. Please call 810-767-5922 or email 
ashleymusser@flintfed.org with your pledge now, and help us support our community’s most vulnerable. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

SUPPLEMENTAL CHALLENGE GIFT 

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address__________________________________________________________________________________ 

City__________________________________________________  State_________ ___ Zip______________ 

 

My Supplemental Challenge Gift for 2020 is $______________________.  (If paying by check please make 

payable to: Flint Jewish Federation) 

 

Name on Credit Card____________________________Signature____________________________________ 
Date__________________________________________Phone Number_______________________________ 
Credit Card #:_________________________________________________________ Exp. Date:_______ _____  
VISA/MC 3 Digit Code:___________  AMEX 4 Digit Code:_______ _____ Billing Zip Code:________________ 

Regular 2020 
Campaign Goal  

$220,000 

$270,000 
With Increases 
and supplementals 

With “Angel’s” Gift $295,000 

$114,000 Current 2020  
Total 
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INSIDE JEWISH COMMUNITY SERVICES 
JCS Senior Lunch Program (Subject to Change) 

 

Thursday, December 10  Salmon   11:00 Stability Class 
Monday, December 14  Chili 
Tuesday, December 15  Grill of India at TBE/CBI   11:30 YOGA 
Thursday, December 17  Deli Sandwiches   Holiday Party 
Monday, December 21  Shepherd’s Pie 
Tuesday, December 22  Chicken Salad & Grill of India at TBE/CBI BINGO 
Thursday, December 24  Closed for Holiday   
Monday, December 28  Garlic Herb Chicken 
Tuesday, December 29  Blintz Loaf & Grill of India at TBE/CBI  11:30 YOGA 
Thursday, December 31  Closed for Holiday 
 

RSVP to Jamie at jcs@flintfed.org/810-767-5922 for lunch (24 hour notice)  
Check with Federation office for updates on reopening  

and if lunch program will be closed due to inclement weather 
Temple Beth El, 5150 Calkins Road (enter through main door of Temple) 

Chabad House of Eastern Michigan would 

like to invite you to a Mid-Chanukah 

short Zoom Conference 

 

Tuesday, December 15, 2020 at  

5:30 p.m. sharp 

 

Together, we’ll all kindle 6 Chanukah lights  

in the comfort of our warm homes 

 

Along with words of encouragement and       

inspiration the program will include greeting 

from our very own: 

 

Rabbi Eli Schochet 

Leonard Meizlish 

Steven Low 

Rabbi Jeff Ableser 

Rabbi Yisroel & Shainie 

Weingarten 

Genesee County Prosecuting 

Attorney, David Leyton 
 

SAVE the DATE  

Tuesday, January 26, at NOON over 
ZOOM - Celebrate Tu B'Shevat hearing 
the story of the Judean Date Palm with 
staff from the Arava Institute in Israel 

COOKBOOKS FOR SALE 

Thanks to everyone who attended the SOOM 
Foods over ZOOM Cooking Demo with Amy 
Zitelman, author of The Tahini Table. You can 
still purchase the 
cookbook for $18 
by calling/emailing 
Ashley. SOOM 
Foods    Tahini and 
other products can 
be purchased at          
soomfoods.com. 
 
Don’t delay, get 
your copy today!  
This would make a 
great holiday gift!  
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Please email any information to be published in the 
next Jewish Reporter to Ashley Musser at   

ashleymusser@flintfed.org or call the FJF office  
at 810-767-5922. 

 

Next Reporter deadline is December 16th  

PLEASE NOTE! 
 

In order for your pledge to be deductible for 
2020, it must be paid on or before Dec. 31st.  
If your check is mailed, it must be postmarked 
by Dec. 31, 2020.  Credit cards payments need 
to be in before 12:00 Noon on Wed., Dec. 30 so 
that we have time to process.  Thank you for 
your attention and consideration in this matter. 

THE FLINT JEWISH FEDERATION 
THANKS  

 

JUAN MESTAS 
SPONSOR 

 
ROBERTA & PETER GLUCK 

REALLY GOOD FRIEND 
 

HARRY CYBULSKI 
SUPPORTER 

 

Your donation to the “Jewish Reporter” 
is greatly appreciated! 

HANNUKAH IS ALMOST HERE!  IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO     

ORDER YOUR GREETING IN 3 EASY STEPS 

 
1. Choose your size (circle please): 

Choose a standard greeting box OR   Make Your Ad Larger 

 1” X 5” - $15  Eighth Page Ad—$60 

 2” X 5” - $30 (includes graphic)  Quarter Page Ad—$100 

  Half Page—$200 

  Full Page—$300  

2.  Select Your Greeting: 

 Happy Hannukah 

 Wishing you and your family a Happy and Healthy Hannukah 

 May you be blessed this Hannukah with health, happiness and peace 

 Best Wishes for a Happy Hannukah 

 A Happy and Joyous Hannukah to all           

 Other ________________________________   Deadline is Dec. 16 

 Clip out this order form and send 

3.  Print your name how you would payment to: 

like it to appear on the greeting Flint Jewish Federation 

 Attn:  Reporter Greeting 

______________________________________ 5080 W. Bristol Rd., Ste. 3 

 Flint, MI  48507 
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   I hardly need remind you what a challenging year has been.  
Beginning in March it became the Cancellation, Postponement 
and Virtual Year.   
   For a time our office closed and programs were suspended 
while our staff worked from home.  Jewish Federations of 
North America assisted us in procuring a forgivable federal 
PPP loan in the amount of $90,000 so that we did not have to 
lay off any staff. We called to check on vulnerable members of 
our membership and volunteers including Berna Sorscher, 
Sheryl Deutsch and Jim Cohen stepped forward to serve as 
personal shoppers. We did continue to provide our mobile 
meals—an essential service.  In mid-June we slowly phased   
in our office hours and staffing and resumed our transportation 
and congregate meals programs.  We offered socially         
distanced programs at the congregate meal program.  Some 
programs, among them our Annual Holocaust                     
Commemoration, a JCS fundraiser, the Riegle Community   
Service Awards Event and, our 2020 Riegle Interfaith Mission 
to Israel were cancelled.  Others went online including Dr.   
Stuart Weiner’s presentation on Advanced Directives, the 
Robyn Helzner presentation about Jews in China, the Battle  
for the Soul of American Jewry debate, the Karen Schneider 
Jewish Film Festival, and our Daniel Pearl Memorial Humanity 
in Harmony music master class and concert. Most recently   
we had a great Virtual Community Havdalah and Simchat   
Torah celebration.  An interactive performance by mentalist 
Sidney Friedman was presented at our Annual meeting and    
a cooking demonstration with one of the Founders of Soom 
Foods was a lot of fun.  In December we will partner with the 
Detroit JCC to participate in their Jewish Book Fair. 
   The presentation of engaging on-line programming takes a 
lot of advance planning and is often more labor and equipment 
intensive than live events.  We could not do it without your  
generous support.  Your help has also enabled us to meet the 
new challenges posed by the pandemic to physical, mental 
and emotional health locally, nationally and in 70 countries 
around the world.  Additionally, an “angel” has issued a      
challenge grant.  He will donate an amount equal to 50% of 
any new gifts or increases in gifts made through December 
31st, up to a total of $25,000.  To be clear, if new gifts and   
increases in existing gifts total $50,000 then that donor will 
contribute an additional $25,000 to our annual campaign.  If 
you can make a supplemental gift or increase your gift or if  
you know of someone who has not given in a while or ever to 
our campaign please encourage them to do so, so that we can 
earn those additional dollars for social services.  
   Our community has been selected to participate in the     
Harold Grinspoon Life and Legacy program which provides a 
structured two-year program to secure legacy gifts to ensure a 
flourishing future for the Flint and Genesee County Jewish 
Community.  We have assembled a team with representation 

from the Federation, Temple Beth El and Congregation Beth 
Israel which is working to draft case statements and campaign 
plans.  Each of the Jewish community organizations (Jewish 
Federation, CBI, TBE, Chabad of Eastern Michigan,      
Machpelah Cemetery) that obtains 18 legacy commitments in a 
year will receive an additional $5000 to use as they please 
from JFNA and the Grinspoon Foundation. 
   I am grateful for the commitment, passion and support of the 
Officers and Board members of the Federation.  Special thanks 
to Russell Deutsch, our President. I am also grateful for the 
support and friendship of our members.   
   This year was an especially hard one because of the many 
community members we lost.  We will miss them all but there 
are three that I will especially miss.  First is Steve Shumaker 
who served for 23 years as our accounting clerk.  He was   
devoted to our Federation often working late, seldom taking 
vacation and from time to time making suggestions about how 
we could better serve our members. 
   I also miss the first and second Federation Presidents with 
whom I worked Dr. Bill Bernard and Frank Roberts.  Both were 
warm, compassionate, smart, wise, generous and dedicated to 
the Jewish and greater Flint area community.  Each had a 
great sense of humor.  It was my privilege and honor to not just 
work with them but to have their friendship.  Bill and I played 
tennis from time to time.  He and Ruth and Susan and I       
socialized at our homes and local restaurants.  We traveled to 
Stratford to see shows and to Israel as part of the Riegle    
Mission.  Likewise with Frank and Linda, dinner, Stratford and 
Israel.  Frank had a mischievous side and I enjoyed meeting 
him at Panera where we discussed Federation business,     
politics, photography and technology and cars among other 
things.  Susan and I were fortunate to visit and have dinner 
with Frank and Linda at their apartment in Milwaukee while on 
vacation in 2019.  Our Community has suffered a tremendous 
loss with their passing. 
   The Federation is a team of employees and volunteers who 
work well together and I am thankful to all of them.  They    
include Ashley Musser, Jamie Buchanan, Judi Pontin, Marina 
Kharlamenko and her husband Boris, the kitchen staff of     
Carolyn Smith Wallace, and Phil Knisely. I also want to thank 
our Food Meal Preparation Coordinator of many years, Dee 
Bernard who retired earlier this year.  Special thanks to our 
kitchen director and director of progamming, my partner-in-
crime and partner in life, Susan, without whom nothing is    
possible. 
   Finally, thanks to the leadership of TBE and CBI and       
Chabad including Berna Sorscher, Leonard Meizlish, Beth 
Katz, Rhina Griffel, Debbie Golden-Steinman, Judy Kasle, 
Wendy Flamenbaum, Rabbi and Judy Ableser and Rabbi and 
Shainie Weingarten and Carol Raznick.  I apologize if I have 
overlooked you. 

ANNUAL MEETING REPORT FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, STEVEN LOW 
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Call Ashley at 767-5922 or email ashleymusser@flintfed.org to register for our Celebrity Chef series Tuesday             
evenings January 19, 26th and February 2 and 9 at 8:15 pm. 
 

January 19th 8:15 pm 
   Einat Admony, also known as the ultimate balaboosta, (meaning "perfect housewife" in Yiddish) is the 
chef and owner of Balaboosta, the fine-dining Middle Eastern restaurant; Kish-Kash, New York’s first 
couscous bar; and the beloved falafel chain, Taim. She is also the author of cookbooks: Balaboosta, and 
the upcoming Shuk (Fall 2019), with Artisan Books. 
   Einat, named a "fiercely determined chef" by The New York Times, grew up in Tel Aviv, worked as a 
cook in the Israeli Army, walked away from college after two months, roamed around Germany as a   
gypsy, then packed up her life to move to New York City. Now, after 20+ years in New York, Einat      
persists in her work and expansion with her new ventures, including Kish-Kash.  Hand rolled couscous, 
deemed "fine as sand" by Eater, is served fresh there every day and is a perfect example of how Einat 

continues to innovate and push the food scene.  
     When she is not at one of her restaurants, she can be found at home in Brooklyn, cooking for her two children, Liam and 
Mika, her husband and business partner, Stefan Nafziger, plus, a constant flow of dinner parties with family and friends.  
 

January 26, 8:15 pm 
   Lior Lev Sercarz is the chef, spice blender and owner of La Boîte, a biscuits and spice shop in New York 
City. Lior and La Boîte have been featured in publications including The New York Times, Vogue, In Style 
Magazine, Every Day with Rachel Ray, Food & Wine Magazine and the SAVEUR 100. 
   After completing three years as a sergeant of the Israeli army, Lior traveled to South America where he 
further developed a passion for cooking and world cuisines. As his interest in cooking evolved, he decided  
to enroll in culinary school at the acclaimed Institute Paul Bocuse in Lyon, France. During that time, he did 
an externship with chef Olivier Roellinger in Cancale, France. Roellinger had earned three Michelin stars at 
Les Maisons de Bricourt, his hotel and restaurant, where he displayed a rare understanding of spices, 
blends, oils, and pastes. 
 

February 2, 8:15 pm 
   Danielle Renov, a wife and a mother and absolute food lover! She grew up in New York and moved to Jerusalem, Israel ten 

years ago and has been trying to get life under control there ever since. 
   For her that meant figuring out how to run basic errands, do the food shopping, and cooking in a place 
that does not translate everything into English (Its as if they don’t realize that New York is the center of   
the world)!!! So she did what she does best and started making lists. She made lists of everything 
(ingredients, cooking terms, conversion charts, supermarkets), and then when she couldn’t think of      
anything else to write on my lists I organized them into…well…more lists.  Slowly but surely, actually to be 
exact, extremely slowly, as in eight years slowly, those lists turned into a cookbook.  She then decided to 
put all her hard earned time spent, and information gathered on the internet to share with the world! 
   Besides the regular mothering, wife-ing, food blogging and recipe developing, she also does restaurant 

and menu consulting and gives cooking demos and in her spare time, offers specialized cooking classes to brides-to-be and 
newlyweds, that include anything from how to stock your kitchen to how to prep and cook for a holiday feast!  
 

February 9, 8:15 pm 
   Adeena Sussman,  I'm a cookbook author, food writer, recipe and product developer and consultant based in Tel Aviv. 
When I'm not roaming the Carmel Market steps from my apartment, you can find me in my kitchen 
whipping up new recipes and writing projects. My Israeli cookbook, Sababa: Fresh, Sunny Flavors 
From My Israeli Kitchen, was released by Penguin/Avery books on September 3, 2019. My three 
most recent collaborations, Cravings and Cravings: Hungry for More with Chrissy Teigen and The 
Sprinkles Baking Book with Candace Nelson, were New York Times best sellers.   
   Along with co-authoring eleven cookbooks and writing Short Stack Editions' Tahini, I've written 
about Israeli cooking, food, and culture for Food & Wine, The Wall Street Journal, Travel & Leisure, 
Conde Nast Traveler, Epicurious, Gourmet and many others. 

CELEBRITY CHEF SERIES—SIGN UP NOW 
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Join Us For PJ/PJOW Chanukah Lighting  

 
 
 

Wednesday, December 16 
7:00 - 7:30 PM EST  

Hanukkah Candle Lighting         
followed by singing and family 

Chanukah Madlib story created by 
YOU over ZOOM! 

 

 
 

Please REGISTER with Susan Low 
at shlow@sbcglobal.net.  

ALL ages welcome! 


